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LONDON, Feu. 23.— 
ed Frees)—Many Bri 
and industrial leaders 
lieve the worst of thi 
depression in this con: 
reached and that th 
brighter.

At the annual meetil 
of Liverpool and Kart 
chairman, Edward Pa 
mitting the extent and i 
existing trade depress 
despair of the power < 
ain to emerge at no dis: 
the difficulties throng 
passing.

He saig there were 
ing features and a g 
sound business was 8 
various directions. Th 
was coming down grad 
fall in pricete in many 
while it caused serious 
individual traders, waj 

.V other sections of the bi 
g£ " ■ -J-.32U- Exchange More Pa’*™» «,

E*Ss" tar». the
A
to

the Houlder 3h1
s

■
.ro»:" At the "man 

there is no gainsayin 
the outlook is very u 
/lord Colwyn, presii 

hual meeting of the 1 
Yorkshire Bank said 

. standpoint 1921 had i 
- pression, but he could 

to be unduly despendi 
future. Lancashire h« 
worse Storms in the pai 

Motor Trade lb 
Sir Herbert Austin, 

Motor Company, said 
certain amount of-dep 
motor trade, and thi 
country at present, buj 
tain that the majority i 
trade were selling mo 
than they did in the sal 
year previous to the wi 

“I believe,” he Contis 
come to the bottom of ] 

i and .that we are goinj 
covery In our particul 
in many other trades of 

H. Dixon, presiding I 
meeting of James Tattei 
cotton manufacturers, 
must be got moving 
there could he any real 
Given that, with the ex 
out of the way, and 1 
reduced, he thought tl 
a very prosperous trad] 

Food Prices to 
F. J. Biackmore, pr] 

National Chamber of 
“I can promise the con 
prices are going to fal 
than they are at the] 
The index figure at th 
Labor is now 11 poin] 
the highest point it res 
cast that during 192] 
dark clouds of 
rapidly pass away a: 
year has passed into h 
unanimously agree th 

• one of the best year 
has ever been experiei

unem

Dr. Casswell, 
Well-Known 1

J. A. Casswell, M. 
Digby, N. S., passed a] 
denly on Tuesday aft] 
home. Dr. Casswell wa 
by many in this city] 
only eon of the iate mJ 

Dr. Casswell was 1 
lottetown, P. E. I„ 62 ] 
graduated in mediclM 
University and for tlJ 
practised medicine at 3 
autumn he retired ad 
Digby. Recent letted 
he was in good heart 

Surviving are his wl 
formerly Miss DuVeq 
of Bishop DttVernet. tl 
Mr». (Major) Hamiltd 
Miss Marion Casswell a 
*• Casswell at home! 
James of Digiby. Fod 
mourn his loss—Mrs. T 
«mto; Mrs. (Rev.) Pa] 
taluma, Calif., Miss M 
Of Toronto, and Mrs. 1 
of Belleville.

Dr. Cassweffll, while J 
in Belleville, was a fn 
here. ]1
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the ereot ot the moor jun up behind found out that he had left the road avoid a conflict. wnuid hARit*** . 6 .ers waa somewhat puzzled by the better than mil**?” Featheratonp
them against the sky, and the next and expected him to stop the night “The thing’s too complicated to be him if it could be jonf with* ? Z ehange- “l muat confess that I’m joined, but without heat. re'
ravine they came to was awkward to in Bewcastle dale. Since Foster had straightened out by knocting soij 2t the ZZLJZ Z ^ g6tUag aMtoua ' "I know an honest man ” Aiice -, ,
climb down, while he was wet to Pete with him, he was not, in one body down,” he .said. “Butr^ 2$ OT stab in the dark wTis , Fo<rt®r oodded" "Then 1 muat gp 9nieUy' with 80me ««lour in her faT
the knees when ,he crossed the bum. the fellow was, no doubt, dangerous, glad I’m not here alone.” factually PrWnt hi« hZ 8 ,Z~ and look for Mm aa soon aa I’ve bad There was silence for a few mn
A mile farther on, he reached an- he was not likely to force an equal in the meantime the others were them and it nivrtt i, a straying a reckoning with Daly.” ments and by an effort ot self cont ]other that was worse and they had fight. The risk would come it Ora- getting CrS for Foster hLrd SkT’aAJXT “T® *° l0<* haa ** here------ ” «he Foster kept his face unmpleT L
to work’ back along the crumbling bam found him alone and at a dis- them splash through- the wet moss he had killed him-Tf P®tt- T® ®S 881 d and 9101,1,6(1 as Mr- Feather- did not mean to let the others<des ot its. channel to find a place advàntage, when Foster thought it and stumble Sthe hulygrai mie tsïmstd a^naTJt ^ d 8t°n6 08186 ln’ the «■*** aatistacthm the *
to cross. After this their progress would go hard with him. This was They were walking fast, which indi- abnormal or sensatteL? T,, Th® latter looked at Foster rather statement had given 'him.
was marked by erratic curves, and why he could not have the men on cated that they thought themselves ted that he mlaht h« •’ “ ad”3lt" cnrtousl5’, but EaV6 him htr hand stone brooded with knitted
Foster was soon splashed with black his track, watching for the right some distance behind Ïhe teïluZ gï-. For 111 teat T" and S6emed to take » ^r granted »nd a.troubled look. TheVhel
peat-mud and green slime. By and moment to strike. It was, however, but stopped when they saw the There was no needVo going, that he meant to resume his" stay. ’ "You will understand, Mr Foster
by they came t<ra broad level, shut possible that the strangers were birches, Z then ime oT aglte 2SJ*'^ She 8aid her hu8band ^ K666 to that this has been a painfuHnte !
n i':/,a,J'idge 0n itB other siae’ 8116 PdUce.vand' he lay in the heath witlt cautiously. Foster could not see daylight and the distancé til V6 “ aine wlth a neighbour and would not view to my wife and me. You were

picked their way carefully between knitted brows ùntil Pete touched them until their blurred figures an great Then he meont b6 baCk for two or tllfee hours, and <*r gueet and my son’s friend- but
clumps ot rushes and curious round hint. - peared among the t™ SZfZ S' mal T ^ then let Foster 8° t(> bl« room. : I do not know what has happened*
holes filled with dark-coloured water. “They wouldna’ find us easy if we he kjept still there was little chance Pete picked out fais W’th rUnner was served soon after he we have no news of him. If you
The ground was very soft and Walk- keepit still, but I’m no’ for spend- of his being fonnd. ^ the hills It was el^ël T“! Came d0Wn’ but whlle tbey talked bring him back. I will ask your for
ing became a toil, but Pete held ing the night among the bents," he The moonlight filtered through when they set off and Th 1<3T f666,7 about “^“«rs ot mo import- glanées for all that I have said ” 
steadily to his winding coarse and I said. “I’m thinking we’ll try the the low mist which roT ^If-wT Tn hour LuerinT Thind " Tv an<^ ^ter noted a subtie difference “I will do »y best and get to work
Foster, who was getting tired, did his I big flow and lose them In the mire.” up the thin hlieh trunks on the top while a snowstorm broke non *w! ln Mars- Featherstone’s manner. She to-morrow,” Foster answered.
besLto follow. | He rose and crossing the summit of the mound bat the shielteg stood moor ThTsîoTwL TTand T «suai, but bowing to Mrs. Featherstone

They were some time crossing the!started down the incline, while Foe- on a lower level, and when they not lie but the soaked TTT TÜ T® a8ked ”° qneetioD6 «bout his Alice, who gave him a look teat 
bog and when they reached the foot.ter followed as fast as he could. It went towards it the men’s foms got C Skerwlr^ clZahnm ' journ6y and av^ed mentioning Law-
of the rise, which ran in a long line would be some time before the others very indistinct. They vanished but I feet ahd made walTL T k T®17 rence- 11 ,ooked as « she knew her
between them andfhe west, the light -reached the spot they had left, but he knew they had gone te wL ^Te eTy J^lLvTndTo»lTnT10US; d°Ubt8’ bUt Foat®r
go mnier suddenly. A yellow the light ot the sinking moon touch- pale stream of light flickered among there Was a bitter wind h T .tT TW thought she dld not altogether haU- 
! tbat aeemed to come from low ed the face of the bill and as long the trees. I puTed Tn ac™ , jl the7 8har® th®m" In the meantime, he
down flushed the sky, but the rough : as they were moving their figures "A polisman’s trick,” Pete said in Laid when the light was poi m<H,T8’ tried to 861 88 11 thelr relations
slope was dark and the hummocks could be seen. When they reached a low voice “A poacher would not ’Tea» in a 1nn„ was going saw perfectly normal, but found it hard,
,Td T,Tr itB 8ide Were ,oain8 the bottom Pete headed west, aTd ha’ ietTe see tte UgTv maîk^te ^ ^ *** ^ gIanG®d 8t tbe

da ntTnSS8k Tk8t6r f6lt a°me' Presentl7 Stopped 8t th® edge 61 a Foster felt that he must find out dTwn toThe Zlth Cl°Ck"
what daunted by the prospect of wide level space. Tufts of wild cot- who the men were. The thteg Zt iT was nLril dark n
r™ ZJZZ tZ Trk; t0d !leamed ,y ln 0,6 m00nlight rl8k7’ bUt tt W8a wortb trying Z reached thrZ Sugh 
with Pele Ts they fTi uo tL TT and bere^and tWre a sparkle marked he crawled out from behind the brown stream flowed an! ^ Ztid
obliquely, struggling through tangled str!tehed TcroTs tee bog^'it T* a'0*, W8S r°Ugh 811(1 M® n°tMbg €Ice»1 dim hillsides and
grass and wiry heath Whan the» i~,v j 6088 016 b°g" 11 dld not Wet’ bls band Plunged into some the black trough ofvthe hollow Pete
re^hJîhe summTt "he Tw teey IT aZ ^ 8t°PPed ?*** ^ he SCr8P®d hls knee’ but said they must fXw the water

were on the western edge of tee wetter bnZîrthZZT Ü‘e ste Z*** / ^ 7ardS a”d then and th®7 8tmnbled downhill among
Z Z Tbble, thr°ngh the wet-moss stopped and lay flat as the light-the stones beside tee burn As they

W “T kTVUt" U l0°ked 88 11 the qtbers descended, a valley opened up Tna
«id» = dM»tCk TT 6 nS °n th® ,ther hBd h6ard hIm’ and he lowered his a rough track began at a stone 
side, and there s just one place where head until hls face was burled in sheepfold. Although it 
ye can cross,” Pete said thought- withered fern. There was silence 
fully. “Aft old shieling stands on a for a few 
bit dry know near the middle o’ the 
flow, and I wouldna’ 
might spend the night there. If it 
was needful.”

Foster left it to him, although he 
attracted by - the 

thought of spending the night ln the 
bog, and Pete moved forward 
tiously. (He seemed to be following 
a track, because he went straigBt 
ahead, tramping through clumps ot 
rushes, and splashing into pools.
Foster noted that the latter were 
shallow, though he had fallen into 
/bog-holes that were , deep. They 
tried to move silently, but they made 
some noise, and he felt relieved when 
they plunged into" a belt of mist that 
would hide thexa from their pursu
ers. By the look of the ground to 
left and right, he imagined that 
stranger who lost the track 
have serious trouble 
Arm soil.
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He sent Pete to an inn farther on. 
because it seemed advisable that they 
should not be seen together, although 
he would have liked > to know tee 
man was about. After dinner, he 
sat in a quiet cook in the smoking- 
room, reading the newspapers and 

1 keeping his gloved hand out of sight, 
until it was time to .go to bed. 

CHAPTER XVIII

J

girl’s 
Feather- 

brows 
said:

m /
Spadeadam Waste

About eleven o’clock next morn- 
ing, Foster stopped at the top of a 

"Bll and sitting down on a broken 
Wall lighted his pipe, In front, the 
undulating military road ran straight 
across the high tableland to the west. 
To the south, à deep hollow, the 
bottom of which he could not see, 
marked the course Of the Tyne. 
Plumes of smoke rose out of the val
ley and trailed languidly across the 
sky, for the river flowed past well- 
cultivated fields, old-fashioned vil
lages, and rows of sooty cottages that 
clustered round pit!

and> can

Then 
and

., , mPHVPBBade
his heart beat, he went out of the 
room.

towers.
Human activity had seit its stamp 
upon the sheltered dale, alike in 
scenes of ' quiet pastoral beauey and 
industrial uglinesr.

It was different to tee north, Where 
the shaggy brown moors rolled hack

Shortly afterwards he entered the 
wearing his damp walking 

clothes, and met Mrs. Féatherstone 
who protested against his leaving 
them at night. Foster answered that 
he had no time to lose and beckon
ing Pete, who was waiting, went out. 
Alice had not come down to bid 
good-bye, but after all, he had 
expected this; the meeting would 
have been free from embarrassment 
He had much to say to her, but 
wait until he had kept his promise.

He did nàt Marne Featherstone 
and rather sympathized with him, bu 
could not stay at the Garth 
back there until he had cleared up 
the mystery about his comrade’s sil
ence

were

It was a long way to the 
nearest inn and hp wondered when 
Featherstone would return, because 
he could not accept the hospitality of 
a man. who distrusted him.

When dinner waa over, he went 
with the others to the drawing-room 
and did his best to engage them In 
careless talk.

in bleak, dark ridges. There were 
no white farmsteads here; one looked 
across a lonely waste teat had shel-

him
not
nottered the wolf and the lutking Piet 

when the Romans manned the Wali, 
ahd long afterwards offered a refuge 
to outlaws and cattle thieves. Fos
ter’s way led: through this desolation, 
but his map indicated a road ot a kind tableland but some distance below 
that ran north to the head of Ltddel. lts highest point. Though it was 
He must decide whether he suoult broken by rolling elevations, the 
ta^e it or plunge into the wilds. ground ran gradually dotyn to an 

Since Graham was in front of him, extensive plain where white mist lay 
he had probably gone to Llddesdale, ,n the hollows. «A belt of saffron 
with the object of finding if Foster 1WM lingered on the horizon, with 
wae at the Garth. If he did not come a half-moon in~. a streak ot 
back by'.the road he had taken, he above, and one or two twinkling 
would watch the railway that rough- Points showed, faint and tqr off, in 
ly followed it across the moors from the valley.
Hexham, yhlch seemed to close the 
latter to Foster and make it danger
ous tor him to go near the Garth at 
all. Nevertheless he meant to see 
Alice before he looked for Daly and 
he turned to Pete.

must\

AUce supported him 
as the/ 

once or twice

t
when his efforts flagged, 
sometimes did, and 
gave him a half-amused, half-eym- 

„ , was dark. Pathetic glance. He did not know if
Foster saw that they were now cross- he was grateful for this or not, but 
Ing rushy pasture, and they had to saw that she knew what he felt Tf
S T 7- *“ “ •» • M~ XL
f”®" atream Fas swelling with no sign; she treated him with the
tributaries from the hills and began Eraciousness one would .expect from CHAPTER XX

roar among the atones. Btrotoes a well-bred hostess, but went no The **8*1* Track
clustered in the hollows, the track further. It was a clear eight and although
became a road, and at length g « was a relief when Featherstone tbe moon was low lts 1W touched
group of lights twinkled across a came in. He made a little abrupt 016 wet road 68 Foeter Falked down 
LW,°°d !nd1le kD6W the Gartb movement Fhen he saw Foster to tbe dale’ He bad much to think
w F Teed Whom he dld not Eive his hand. The 8bout and trled t0 flx bis mind on his

without hein»- n „ , ,hem f® ?8d got there- he ‘«most la«er, who felt somewhat awkward m8in object‘ 11 would have been de-
until p.T T,- TT; 6 walted * be bad kept. away. He was thought he looked disturbed. / lightful to dwell upon Alice’s inter- 
Z ®.li?lned h,mv So far as “ot 8ure °f his welcome and did not "She means that Lawrence is not posltion 611 hls behalf, but -he
made th«™ 86 b7 *he nolae the* k.°°W ,1*at Hne take If Feather- » simpleton," Mrs. Featherstone Ik- Dot attach 106 mqch importance to
th„ Lth Wer® hurrying across 8b0”e showed hls doiihts. For one ferposed. "For myself, I doubt if this yet; arter aU *6 might have

g", tbing’ he did ”ot mean to talk Mr. Foster could deceive him ” been actuated mainly by a love of
«=v tr\? W*'' bUt 1 wouldna’ aTUt bis adventures in Newcastle "We'll go on,” Featherstone re- Juatlce- Besides, the sooner he kept
Tf T!7come back," Pete re- aad on Spadeadam waste. The at- sumed, turning to Foster. “There hfe promlse. the sooner he would be 

^ vth6Jr dlnna 8trike tee fa,r Fas too thoatrloal ter the un_ Fas a very mysterious affair at 6619 to ask her what she
ight place, they’ll no’ find it easy imagtoistt^e country gentleman to Gardner’s Crossiag shortly before H® mu8t and.thought it

to cross the burn. She rins in a believe, and for toat when'you left and some valuable bonds signifleant th»t the fellow’s attempt
deep cut an’ the bottom’s saft." Foster went up the drivfe past tee were missing.” f at extortion tied not been very deter-

“What’s likely to happen if they well-kept shrubberies and lawn fie Foster’s face got red, but he m,ned- If Featherstone was right 
îbe trBekT" £ound jt hard to realize that he had iaughed. "This is too much, sir"! ab<>ot thi8’ 11 indicated that Daly

“it- eel’ ’ 88,(1 Pet®’ wltb a chuckle been hunted by determined men If y°ur suspicions went so far’ why SU8pected that Lawrence was beyond
its yerra possiMe they’ll stop In and Was nb*F perhaps ffi danger of dld you S»t teti the police»”> ’ hIs reach and had not been at the

the flow HU morning, maybe up to hlsljfe. Featherstone, living In his “Ah!" said Featherstone withGarth" n was possible tbat he had
toe knees in mire. I dinna’ think qaiet house, <muid not be expected some awkwardness, "there you have found out how he had been
there’s much reason they should get to credit such a romantic tale. Gra- toe at a disadvantage!
In deeper, but they migfht.’' ham's letters would to

‘®nt suppose they find the way corroborate his statements, but 
and cross the bum?’’ " / " unless Featherstone

surmises as correct? but Foster 
mitted that after all pride

or come

Pete did not grumble.jpUpipipmuch
when they went down the drive, but 
said he had no friende in the neigh
borhood and it was a long way to the 
nearest ton.

•moments, and then his 
nerves .tingled as he heard 

say but we the men, he thought, were coming 
out to look for htm. He did not 
move, however, and the footsteps 
got farther off. By and by there 
was a sharp rustle and he cautiously 
looked up. Two hazy figures showed 

cau- . among the trees, but it was plain 
that they were going

d steps;M
. greenft.

was not muchI "Yon," said Pete. " is Bewcastle 
dale, and I ken where we’II find a 
welcome when we cross the water 
o’ Line. Bnt I’m thinking we’ll keep 
the big flow to our left ban’.”

Instead of

k-

*w&y.
-It was Impassible to follow

descending towards the 
distant farmsteads, he followed the 
summit of the rise, and Foster, who 
understood that a flow Is a soft bog,

“I would no’ say there’s a way,” Plodded after him without objecting.
Pete answered with a dry smile, 11116 heather was tangled and rough,

“But I can take ye pwer the Spad- and bid the stones he now and then 
eadaqt waste, if ye do not mind the. stumbled against, -but it v6s better 
soft flows and some verra rough I to hurry than be left with a long 
traivelltng. Then I’ll no’ promise distance to cover in the dark. 
t*at we’ll win farther than Bew- »s be caught hls feet in the wirv 
castle to-night, an’ if there’s much stems end jell into holes, he frankly 
water in the bums, we’U maybee no’ admitted the absurdity of his edven-
get there.” titre, a sense of which amused him When they came out of the mist

They^struck across a rushy field, now and then. He was In a highly however, he began to find the silmce 
crept through a ragged hedgb, and civilized country, there were rail- daunting. On the hills one could 
came out upon rough pasture that ways and telegraph lines not far off, hear the grouse and plover ervin^
presently merged into tee heath. A and he was -lurking like an ancient and the murmur ef running water
green 68,111 and a straggling line of outlaw among the bogs! It looked but an oppressive quietness brooded 
stones, some fallen in large masses as if there must be better ways of over the flow. Nor could he see
and some standing two or three feet meeting his difficultties, but he ««th except rushes treacherous
high, presently Stretched across their could not see one. Anyhow, he had moss, and dully-glimmering pools 
path, and Foeter stopped for a few determined to save his partner, and By and by, however 
moments. The bank and moat-like now, it his plans were hazy and not doomed through the -haze 
hollow he looked down upon marked very wise, it was too late to make a 
the valium; the squared stones, to sweeping change, 
which the Urne still clung, apparent- After a time Pete stopped abrupt
ly undetachable, the mums. He was ly, and then dropping Into a clump 
looking at the great rampart a Roman of heather, pointed -backwards down 
emperdr had built. He understood the long slope on their right hand, 
that tt was higher end less damaged Foster’s sight was good but he ad- 
tafther west and would have liked mitted that the poacher's was better, 
to follow it, but he had something because it was a minute or two be- 
else to think about than antiquities, tore he saw any ground for alarm 

The heath got rougher when teey Although there was some light In 
Spongy moss grew the sky, the'rough descent was dark 

among the ling that caught their and it was only by degrees he dis. two three miles?"
reel, and the ground began to rise, tinguished something that 
Looking at the sun, Foster saw they across the heath, below and some 
were not taking as northerly a line distance away. Then he realized 
asb® had “ifccted, but the back of that it was a man, and another be- 
a bold ridge rose between them and , came faintly visible. They might 
the west and he supposed Pete meant be shepherds or sportsmen, but it 
to follow its other side. They stopped was significant that there 
to eat the food they had brought 
where a stream had 
hollow in a bank and the sun, strik
ing the wall of peaty soil behind 
them, was pleasantly warm, 
a calm day, with slowly-drifting 
clouds, and grey ehadows streaked 
the wide, brown waste.

There was no house to sight and 
only in one place a few scattered dots 
that looked like sheep. - Getting out 
his cap, Foster noted they

“On the whole, I’d sooner keep off 
the road.

must'
Is there a way across the 

heath to the upper Liddel.”E
8

a meant.

Indeed a
would 

in regaining

. misled
qnd meant to look for his victim in 
Canada. Foster wondered 
he would go without his money, or if 
he had received a share of the plun
der before, since the circular cheque 
wae not for a large sum.

, . !■(■■■■■ While Daly
has the power to injure Lawrence, I 
must keep the police in the dark.”
He paused and added: "I cannot say 
I believed you Reckoned on this." 

was his Thank you," said Foster, but 
strongest motive ter saying nothing. Alice broke in:
It Featherstone distrusted him, he “Why don't you tell my father why 
must continue to do so until Fos- you went to Newcastle?” 
ter’s efforts to help his son were Featherstone gave her 
successful. .. glance and then turned „

He braced his courage when he 14 ,ooks 38 11 «I daughter 
rang the bell, but John, who let him 
to. did not seem to find anything 
remarkable in his choice of 
panion. Pete looked 
rather truculent in his rough wet

, north "CTî??8: bUt he ^ ”<>t embarrassed,
until a light shone ahead and the « r**S 18 a *rlend of HUne,” 
barking of dogs indicated that they 1 8ht>nld be obliged

“Certainlv net - „ were broaching a farm. Pete lo°k atter him."
"teat is, if there’s anMhtr ZZ**’ w®”* 8rst’ and Fo8ter dld not ’£ohn 9bowed no surprise at his 68819 refralned curiosity in Mrs.

"Weel,” said Pete “thev’ro «„ Wbat ®IPlanati0n he gave, -but ®tatement- “Very good, Mr; I think Fea herston® s face and her has-
ly nearer than I thought La T T ^ faraMr 10,4 Mm «> «it down]1 6811 promlse that. Will you give band 8 a”8er' whlle h6 thought Alice 
see where we ught, and might when he "entered tihe big, flagged,® 70Ur coat- Then he heck knew ho* significant the line she had
Thereï ZZ toZÎZÎH® ™ n®4 -rpri^S-6d P»te. “If you Mea,e «Tmè ‘TT, Sh® had b»*<“y adon the kn^e ” ** 8 WOman wbo <=»«-« m looked at|Wlth that h® kn6" her well enough

He went on ' blm chriously, because he was wet He took Pete away and uweJ «° T*181 her wltb bl® 8ecrets, and
ahead grew into a Ti ^ ma8S 8nd 8plash6d. and bits, of fern and wqndered with ■ some amusemenr decla76d herself on hts side. In the
covered with «m»ü T k„ mound heather stuck to his clothes but what they thought ot one annth nieantime, he was conscious ef a

EHHB ssns F-- -It was obvioL t Shtellng" ,eavIng Fete with the others m the fripperies would have etr,TT ! n s ™ean. to tell him why he
«tcT the T L hUt wou,d kitchen. Foster wae glad to jawing oote. 8 had gone to Newcastle. It would not
«tch the eyes of the men -behind could be trusted not to ten L “ called her «.t,* foeter sometimes make a plaueible tqje.

»•» - Pïsi.'iï
crossing the high neck where the Foster saw a faint dark u a They skirtedTiî 7 t’ 88ld Pete" t0 Bome extent. A hint went a long S™66- touched with nride th .T!" sxplanatlon tllat Fould satisfyTïæ&stëjzs. rra 'v£: sbrs? “•? *ir*>rS* -i Ffr ~He had seen nothtog in Canada wilder straight un crossing th T ne^tiy when a thick roppiBg "cl- and Alice’s Confidence Now, however, she -<ras smalL do 18 to ,riEhten off Daly and then
or more desolate than this bleak | oblique course to tee summiTTud rose between br** UP ^ 8nd after ” UM81’ f°r her eyes had a kîS "ItToelTt' Tltt™ tS'^

The ground was rougher than before, I ing his eyes, he watebed them ™ Fo8t6r «nüed. He wig ! hT n<8ht- Tk6n' “ they tboag^ “°n the who,e- I think so/’ $k,s Possibto for hiT tTiT 1 U'8

Ts^rnte^^r ?£js tak®a°7
but the ravlnea they "r.^throZ Z*’" ^ght haTe <ome -h—h d»we '—tpower^I and threw them In Pete wae cloae^at hand80 th”” ’v "WeZ °h ’ FGSter to be eatlaSed with that atte'r DidhS? a”i! Iacrea8e-,fs sphere oth,,.. a, «. zrzr “ £* .t M?z:r?.,zwh,r ^1 ^ ^ "***£*&& zz. s; aïs s rr ^ ssaxisi nsp...., P.,,e „„„t th„ lo ^ ^ ie ^ tioae „ wl„, .. ZnZ'S.Z ZZfiSL* »“>** -Z <■">

at nothing to v om G®Frence? I to show your trust and knowledge of/ 88nds hav6,benefited by it and would
dge °v use no ether preparation.

whethersome extent 
not

accepted hisI Then, it they ken the country, 
I would expect teem to baud a bit 
south for Sbopford, where they 
would find an inn, or maybe west 
by tee Clattering ford to Canonbie. 
If they dinna’ ken, it’s likely they’ll 
hae to sleep behind a dyke. Noo 
however, we’ll turn back ahd 
up tee dale.”

They recrossed the bog and skirt
ed the moor for some time, after 
which they went down a long slope 
and reached a level

ad.
In any

case, It was lucky that Daly had 
visited the Garth when he did, be
cause if he had waited another day. 
he might have met Grahanr, which 
would have been awkward.

After thought, Foster decided to 
act on the supposition that Daly 
would return to Canada. Then, dis
missing this matter for the time, he 
speculated about tee possibility of 
his accomplices lurking to the neigh
bourhood and began to look ahead 
A stone dyke, broken in places 
between tee winding road 
stream tt followed; on the other 
side, which lay to shadow, thin birch
es straggled up a steep hill. The 
moon -was low and would soon sink 
behind the trees, when it would be 
very dark. When he looked back'he 
could not see the tights of the Gartb. 
He was on the road to tee station, 
and remembered teat there 
train from the south to the evening.

Taking out his watch, he calculai- 
ed that anybody who left the station 
on foot when the train arrived might 
be expected to reach the Garth in the 
next quarter of am hour, 
disturbing, bat be

a dark mass 
and Pete»!

Fho stopped, looked back.
For a moment or two Foster beard 

nothing, and then there! a surprised 
to Foster.

was bet- 
There Is 
not know

Hi . ... -Ml. Fas a splash
Md a noise, as it somebody was 
floundering through the rushes. The 
sounds were nearer than Aie had 
thought possible, and he looked at 
his companion.

"They’re no’ traivelling badly and 
they’re keepit the track so far ” ’ 
Pete remarked. “Maybe ye wouldna’ 
care to try their speed for the

m gang
ter informed than me. 
obviously something I do 
about."a corn- 

very big and "There is; but I 
Featherstone to

must_ ask Miss 
respect my confid

ence in the meantime,” Foster 
swered, and getting up, stood silent 
for a few moments, resting his hand 
on his chair.

space of grass-
and heath. They followed it an-

left the Wall. , ran 
and the

said 
if younexta

movedI
I !'

were two
and they seemed to be ascending 
obliquely, as If to cut his line ot 
march. He remembered thPt

was aworn away aj.
K , IE- .. 1*-..■■■piW

and Pete had kept the crest of the 
ridge, their figurea must have shown, 
small but sharp, «gainst the fading 
light.

“It’s suspicious, buff1 I wouldn’t 
tike to say tkey’re on our trail/’ he 
remarked.

"Ye’ll soon ken.

: J It wasI. î
% -I man’s

!
If) This was 

nothtog to 
cause him alarm as he went on. Now 
and then a rabbit, startled by 
footsteps, ran

1

j his
across the road, and 

once or twice an owl hooted as it 
fluttered overhead. The river splashed 
among the stones an<| sometimes the 
shadows moved as a puff of wind 
came up the valley; but that was all. 
Jîtill Foster quickened his 
‘was

Iji®
l‘j| you

pace; it
some distance to the village 

where he knew of a good inn, and 
he wanted to get there before the 
people went to bed. He would not 
admit that he shrank from being left 
in the dark when the

By and by Pete stopped to relight 
his pipe and uttered an exclamation 

(To be Continued)

“That’s 
us to 
Fos- moon sank.
ito-

to maintain
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